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1. INTRODUCTION
1.1 Purpose
This document describes the design of the ALMA cryostat and the modelling and
tests performed to ensure that it meets the specification required. It includes the
compliance matrix.
1.2 Relevant Documents

Ref. Doc.
#
RD1

Document Title

ALMA Doc. Number

RD 6

ALMA
Cryostat
Design, FEND-40.03.00.00-003-BDevelopment and Pre-Production SOW
Statement of Work
Cryostat Technical Specifications
FEND-40.03.00.00-002-BSPE
ALMA Cryostat Thermal Analysis
RAL in house document
Development of a Cryogenic System for the A document for inclusion
ALMA Observatory
within the ALMA Project
Book
RAL Guidelines for Life-Cycle RAL in house Document
Management of Pressure Equipment
FEND-40.03.00.00-010-AALMA Cryostat Safety Document

RD7

ALMA Cryostat FE Report

RD8

Cryocompressor
technical
operation manuals

RD9

ALMA Safety Risk Analysis Procedures

RD10
RD11

ALMA Cryostat 40.03.00.00-001-1
Test Report
ALMA Cryostat Operating Manual

RD12

ALMA Cryostat Tolerance Budget

RD2
RD3
RD4

RD5

GEN
FEND-40.03.01.00-001-A-REP

and SHI APD Document

5

ALMA-10.08.00.00-004-AGEN
FEND-40.03.00.00-022-A-REP
FEND-40.03.00.00-019-AMAN
FEND-40.03.00.00-033-AGEN
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2. DESCRIPTION
2.1 Cryostat Description
The cryostat is one of the core components for the ALMA front-end sub-system. It
consists of a vacuum vessel of which the inner part is cooled to a temperature of less
then 4 K. This very low physical temperature is necessary for operating millimetre
and sub-millimetre wave mixer circuits using superconducting tunnel junction
mixers. These superconducting devices, SIS junctions, are the core element of high
sensitivity receivers operating in the mm and sub-mm wavelength range and are
crucial in enabling the science objectives of the ALMA instrument to me met.
To allow for long term, more then 1-year, unattended operation of the cryostat a
closed cycle cryocooler has been selected.
Those parts cooled to less then 4 K are surrounded by two shields that have physical
temperatures of approximately 15 K and 110 K. These shields minimise the heat load
caused by radiation on the 4 K components. They also provide cooling of other
electronic components, e.g. low noise intermediate frequency amplifiers, that,
although not electrically superconducting in nature, are essential in achieving state-ofthe-art receiver sensitivity.
The design is able to accommodate ten receiver observational bands operating in the
mm to sub-mm wavelength range. In addition, sufficient room has been allowed for
inclusion of a cold load to calibrate the atmospheric water vapour monitor.
The radio frequency and other electronic components that form an individual receiver
band are integrated into an autonomous support structure known as a cartridge
assembly (ALMA Prod No.: 40.02.01.07 through 40.02.10.07). An example of an empty
cartridge assembly is shown in Figure 2.1.

6
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Figure 2.1, Example of an ALMA cartridge
All ten cartridges are inserted into a single large vacuum vessel (see Figures 2.2 and
2.3) that provides thermal insulation, radiation shielding and cryogenic heat lift, the
latter via a close cycle cooling system.

Figure 2.2, Bottom view of cryostat with Figure 2.3, Cut-away view of
cartridges extended
outer vacuum container
Further, the outer vacuum container – OVC - (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.01.01) supports
external optical components associated with the receiver-antenna optical interface:
internal optical components are supported on individual cartridge assemblies.

7
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The top cover plate of the OVC provides an interface for 10 vacuum windows (ALMA
Prod No.: 40.03.01.04), one for each frequency band, allowing the incoming radio
frequency (RF) signal to reach the cold optic components mounted on each cartridge.
To limit the heat load on the 4 K plates that might enter through the same access path
as the RF signal, the holes in each of the radiation shields are equipped with infrared
(IR) filters. These, cooled, IR filters attenuate incoming IR radiation but allow the RF
signal to enter the cryostat with minimal attenuation. The design of these windows
and filters is not a part of the cryostat design work package, although clearly the
vacuum integrity and IR blocking effectiveness of these components has considerable
impact on the cryostat performance as a whole.
Thermal connection to each cartridge assembly heat sink stage is provided via a novel
low resistance thermally activated link arrangement that requires no permanent
mechanical attachment, i.e. it does not need to be physically bolted to a stage. This
mechanism provides a significant operational advantage in that withdrawal of a
cartridge, and hence a complete receiver band, can be simply performed at room
temperature and ambient atmospheric pressure without disturbing the rest of the
receiver and cryogenic system. This minimises risk of damage to the remaining
receiver bands, reduces maintenance time and avoids a potentially lengthy and
difficult readjustment of the external optical assembly since this need not be separated
from the vacuum vessel. Furthermore, adoption of the cartridge principle allows
construction and test of individual receiver assemblies to be performed at separate
development facilities prior to final integration into the main vacuum vessel.
Each cryostat is equipped with temperature (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.04.03) and
vacuum (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.04.04) sensors to monitor the status and provide
diagnostic capability during cryostat operation.
Necessary accessories, evacuation valve (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.01.05), backing pump
(ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.03.01) and high vacuum pump (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.03.02)
that allow evacuation of the outer vacuum vessel (OVC) in preparation for cryogenic
cooling are also included.
A hardware interlock system, not part of the RAL cryostat design, has also been
implemented. This serves to prevent inadvertent opening of the gate valve while the
cryostat is cold and the pumps are turned off. The whole system, and its interface
with the Monitoring & Control system, is shown schematically below.
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Figure 2.4 Schematic of the cryostat and vacuum system
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3. MECHANICAL DESIGN
The cryostat has been designed with safety as a priority and in accordance with RD5,
and described further in RD6.
One of the main criteria that affects system performance is maintaining adequate
alignment of the internal cooled receiver components with the external optical
assembly.
Alignment issues are predominantly associated with the ability of individual
cartridges to remain co-aligned with the room temperature external optical assemblies
as the cryostat is tipped in elevation with the telescope. Furthermore, the cartridge
structure must be sufficiently rigid to resist distortion during receiver component
integration, general handling (including transportation) and subsequent thermal
cycling.
The OVC is fabricated in accordance with a pressure vessel design code BS5500. A
central strut between the top and base plates has been included in the design to limit
the distortion induced by evacuation.
Materials selection for the OVC has proved to be a compromise between structural
mass and rigidity. Additional consideration has been given to the ability of the
chosen material to provide a low surface emissivity, low outgassing properties and
ruggedness. These criteria would normally imply a preference for stainless steel, but
the total cryostat mass restriction of < 750 kg meant that material thickness needed to
be minimised and resulting deformation carefully evaluated. The final choice was
aluminium for the top plate and mid section with stainless steel for the bottom plate
where rigidity is a particular concern.
3.1 Cartridge design
The cartridge is composed of 3 main sub-assembly sections (90K, 12K and 4K stages),
vacuum plate, and thermal isolation support structure. The vacuum plate is
manufactured from stainless steel. The cold plate support structure is manufactured
from GRP (Glass Re-enforced Plastic).
The design of this support structure has been through several iterations to find the
best compromise between rigidity, low thermal conductance and ease of access for the
receiver designers. The final design incorporates a tube with access holes.

10
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The ten cartridges can be inserted into the cryostat through entry holes positioned on
the base of the unit. The layout of the cartridge entrance holes, as seen from the base,
is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3 - Layout of cartridges from below
Each cartridge is vacuum-sealed via an o-ring and fastened to the body of the outer
vacuum vessel by means of 6 bolts. When the cryostat is at room temperature and
atmospheric pressure (ambient conditions) the cartridges can be carefully withdrawn
after removal of the securing bolts.
There are three different types of cartridge associated with specific ALMA receiver
bands:
ALMA Bands

Cartridge Type

Bands 1 and 2

170mm diameter, cooling stages at 90 K
and 12 K

Bands 3 and 4

140mm diameter, cooling stages at 90K,
12K and 4 K

Bands 5 – 10

170mm diameter, cooling stages at 90K,
12K and 4 K
11
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3.2 FE analysis
FE models of the OVC, and the cartridges have been used to finalise the design. (RD6)
4. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
All electrical connections to the cryostat are made via commercial equipment and
according to the manufacturers’ instructions. The electrical components are listed
below.
•

Gate Valve

•

Turbo Pump

•

Backing Pump

•

Vacuum Gauges and Gauge controller

•

Failsafe Valve

•

Turbo Pump drive and power supply

Details of these are given in the cryostat Operation Manual, RD11.
The temperature sensor wiring is described in Chapter 6.
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5. THERMAL DESIGN
The preliminary cryostat design was subjected to a detailed thermal analysis using a
commercial package, ESARAD. A detailed description of the model can be found in
RD3. The conclusions of this model were that the heat loads expected on the three
cold stages of the cryocooler were as follows.
5.1 Calculated Heat loads at 4K

Item

Heat load (W)

IR load from vessel
IR load from windows
IR load from MLI/shields/supports
Cartridges structure
Cartridges harness
Supports
Transmitted
SUBTOTAL
Dissipation from Amplifiers
TOTAL

0.005
0.040
0.000
0.082
0.050
0.028
.032
.24
0.108
.348

These include the following loads from wiring assumed for each cartridge.
Interface 12 - 4K

No. of Cables

Type

Heat Load (ESATAN)

SIS Mixer Bias

16 (4 per mixer)

125µm dia. BeCu

0.051mW

Magnet Bias

8 (2 per mixer)

125µm dia. Cu

4.391mW

LNA Bias

20

125µm dia. BeCu

0.064mW

IF Cable

4 (1 per mixer)

0.085 inch SS-SS

0.346mW

W/G LO Input

2

TBD

4K Temp. Sensor

16 (4 sensors)

125µm dia. BeCu

0.051mW

Stage heater

4 (paired)

125µm dia. BeCu

00.013mW

Additional 40 wires

40

125µm dia. BeCu

0.13mW

TBD

The 108 mw allowed for under “dissipation” is the load from the 3 bands switched on
at any time, plus any additional wiring.
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5.2 Calculated Heat loads at 12K

Item

Heat load (W)

IR load from vessel
IR load from cartridges/windows
IR load from primary shield
IR load from supports
Cartridges (gross load through link)
Supports
Output
SUBTOTAL
Component dissipation
Total

0.006
0.033
0.147
0.004
4.036
0.41
-.03
4.65
.200
4.85

These include the following loads from wiring assumed for each cartridge.
Interface 70 – 12K
SIS Mixer Bias
Magnet Bias
LNA Bias
IF Cable
W/G LO Input

No. of Cables
16 (4 per mixer)
8 (2 per mixer)
20
4 (1 per mixer)
2

Type
125µm dia. BeCu
125µm dia. Cu
125µm dia. BeCu
0.085 inch SS-SS
TBD

Heat Load (ESATAN)
2.531mW
43.479mW
3.164mW
37.548mW
TBD

12K Temp. Sensor
Stage heater
Additional 40 wires

8 (2 sensors)
4 (paired)
40

125µm dia. BeCu
125µm dia. BeCu
125µm dia. BeCu

1.265mW
0.633mW
6.33mW

The 200 mw allowed for under “dissipation” is the load from the 3 bands switched on
at any time, plus any additional wiring.
5.3 Calculated heat loads at 90 K

Item

Heat load (W)

IR load from vessel
IR load from cartridges
IR load from windows
IR load from MLI
IR load from supports
Cartridges (total)
Supports
Output

5.08
4.955
0.769
13.650
0.287
10.133
3.55
-.96
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SUBTOTAL
Component dissipation
TOTAL

37.5
2.5
40

These include the following loads from wiring assumed for each cartridge.
Interface 300 –90K
SIS Mixer Bias
Magnet Bias
LNA Bias
IF Cable
W/G LO Input

No. of Cables
16 (4 per mixer)
8 (2 per mixer)
20
4 (1 per mixer)
2

Type
125µm dia. BeCu
125µm dia. Cu
125µm dia. BeCu
0.085 inch SS-SS
TBD

Heat Load (ESATAN)
18.754mW
55.331mW
23.443mW
242.691mW
TBD

70K Temp. Sensor
Stage heater
Additional 40 wires

8 (2 sensors)
4 (paired)
40

125µm dia. BeCu
125µm dia. BeCu
125µm dia. BeCu

9.378mW
4.689mW
47mW

The 2.5 W for “dissipation” is intended to cover the LO and any additional wiring
loads.
Since this analysis was performed the temperature specification of the cryostat “90K”
stage has been relaxed to between 90K and 130K (RD2).
5.4 Cooler Performance
A trade off between possible cooler systems was performed as described in RD4. A
three-stage GM cryocooler produced by APD SHI (Sumitomo) was purchased and has
been tested off line and as part of the development model cryostat. In the cryostat the
cryocooler is mounted horizontally. Although this is not optimum for cooler
performance it minimises the change in heat lift and hence temperature variation
potentially induces on change in telescope elevation angle. The following heat lifts
were obtained with the cooler horizontal.
Stage Temperature Heat lift
K

W

1st

86

33

2nd

11.3

8

3rd

4.3

1
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5.5 Thermal Links
The design of the thermal links is crucial to both the thermal and mechanical
performance of the cryostat. In addition to high thermal conductivity, the links are
required to be flexible, so that as the antenna elevation angle changes, the cartridges
do no have to bear the load of the cold plates. The clearance between the cartridge
plates and the split copper ring of the links is a critical dimension; too tight and
insertion and withdrawal of cartridges is difficult, too loose and the thermal
performance is compromised.
The basic mode of operation involves the thermal contraction of a nylon and split
copper ring assembly surrounding a specific cartridge cold stage, as the cryostat
temperature is reduced. The cartridge assembly passes through the split copper ring,
which is a relatively loose fit, and is self-aligned with the appropriate cartridge
temperature stage. On system cool down, the nylon ring contracts at a greater rate
than its metal counterpart and, as a result, squeezes the metal ring into contact with
the cartridge and thereby forms a thermal link. The clearance between the link inside
diameter and stage outside diameter are selected so that when cold a substantial force
is exerted between the surfaces and a low thermal resistance joint is formed.
Clamping force in excess of that obtainable from a conventional bolt arrangement can
be achieved. A series of radial flexible braids attach the link to the cryostat cold plate
and allow free mechanical movement of the link. This is necessary to avoid distortion
of the cartridge during cooldown and any deflections that may arise from movement
of the radiation shields during use on a telescope. The clear advantage of this system
is that it provides minimum mechanical intervention to insert or remove a cartridge
assembly since when the cryostat is at room temperature, the link compression is
relaxed and becomes free of the cartridge stage. In addition, the system also allows
cartridges to be placed closer together and results in a more compact cryostat
envelope.
A thermal link was manufactured and tested independently at NRAO. Measurements
indicate successful operation and repeatable performance: the link was thermally
cycled 10 times between sets of measurements with no apparent degradation in
function. Table 1 shows the measured thermal gradient across the link. The required
conductivity values were set assuming the cryocooler had a base temperature of 3.8K.
In fact the measured cooler performance is considerably better than this conservative
value and allows more margin in the link conductivity.
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Stage Required Conductivity Measured Conductivity
W/K
W/K
4K
>0.4
.54
12K
>0.5
.74
90K
>1.0
1.3
Because of the large number of links that are required on each stage, space is at a
premium and must be therefore used very efficiently. The arrangement of the links
on the 4K stage is shown in shown below.

Due to the number of thermal link assemblies required (28 per cryostat) the links must
be compliant with existing commercial production techniques and large-scale
manufacture.

4 K link

12 and 90 K link
Figure 5-1: Thermal link arrangement
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5.6 Nylon survival testing
Materials experts at RAL do not anticipate any problems with the nylon as used in the
ALMA cryostat. The machining of the rings is straightforward and should not give
rise to high stress concentrations; nylon is felt to be a good material for this use.
There are two speculative areas of concern, the stresses raised by repeated thermal
cycling, and the possible long term outgassing of water from the nylon. Water can act
as a plasticiser and if sufficient quantities outgas it is possible that the nylon would
become more brittle. However, outgassing at low temperatures is very slow.
Three nylon rings and a copper bar of the size used in the cryostat were
manufactured, and thermally cycled. The thermal cycling took the rings down to
liquid nitrogen temperatures. It is a much more severe regime than that expected in
the cryostat as the rings will be cooled and warmed very quickly. In addition, three
rings were made from Delrin (which has a lower water content than nylon) and
underwent the same process. Delrin has a similar coefficient of thermal expansion to
nylon, and could be an alternative material if there were problems with the nylon.
The tests went well with more than 135 cycles now successfully completed on four of
the rings with no signs of material fracture or failure. Unfortunately, after 92
successful thermal cycles a mishap occurred when the top two rings were accidentally
hit, while cold, by the nitrogen fill line. This caused the top two rings to crack - one
nylon and one Delrin. Before this incident these rings showed no signs of cooling
induced fracture. We subsequently changed our cooling procedure to avoid the direct
use of the fill line.
This accident confirms that plastics (both types) become brittle when cold. However,
this does not affect our confidence in the suitability of the rings since they are not
likely to be hit in the cryostat under normal operation or during transportation when
cold. Also, it is important to recognise that our tests are particularly brutal with
sudden thermal shock and rapid thermal cycling in atmospheric conditions being
applied; this will not be the case in reality (under vacuum with a much more gentle
cool down).
However, we stress that the cryostat heritage to-date indicates that nylon is still a
suitable material, for example the engineering model cryostat has undergone a
number of thermal cycles (at least 20) and has shown no sign of degradation in
thermal performance.

18
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6. TEMPERATURE MONITORING
The cryostat specification requires temperature monitoring on each of the 3 stages
near the cold head and of the 2 radiation shields. The development model cryostat
currently has some 27 temperature sensors in addition to those on the cartridge
stages.
The position of the sensors on the stages is shown below. There are also temperature
sensors on the top of the radiation shields near the filters.

The temperature sensors are as follows
Stage
90 K stage
12K stage

4 K stage

Sensor
1000Ω PRT
Cernox Type CX-1050-SD1.4L and TVO CarbonCeramic Resistors CCS-C2
TVO
Carbon-Ceramic
Resistors CCS-C2
19

Excitation
1 mA
10µA

10µA
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The TVO sensors were being tested and were found to be satisfactory and
considerably cheaper than the Cernox sensors. Future cryostats will use TVO sensors.
Because of their solid construction, CCS sensors are very stable and have been tested
on an annual basis after repeated cycling over 20 years and found to be stable to
within 20mK over this entire period. There is therefore no need for recalibration.
Both TVO carbon resistors and Cernox sensors were bought individually calibrated
and the individual calibration curves for each sensor have always been used rather
than any generic calibration. Generic calibration was used for the PRTs.
All temperature measurement has been made using the 4 wire method. The wiring
within the cryostat was made with a harness of 4 twisted pairs of 42SWG manganin
woven together (Tekdata part No. 366-2516A).
Details of the cryostat temperature sensor wiring are given in RD11, and the positions
and identification of each temperature sensor are described in a cryostat wiring
document supplied with each cryostat.
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7. THERMAL PERFORMANCE
Summary of cryostat testing
The cryostat has now been cooled many times with different combinations of
windows and filters. To summarise the results:
Cartridge temperatures with blanked off windows/filters
Stage

4K

12K

90K

1

15.58

127.5

2

15.58

141.6

Band

3

3.04

15.16

123.3

4

3.11

15.13

123.8

5

3.18

14.34

117.7

6

2.92

14.41

117.5

7

2.97

8

2.93

15.38

124.3

9

2.93

15.2

125.8

10

2.93

15.54

127.5

124.3

90K stage problem
A problem was identified with the development model cryostat at the 90 K plate.
Flexible thermal link

Aluminium plates

Cooler
Copper thermal link
Weld
Cartridges

Figure 5 Schematic of thermal path at 90K
The thermal path at the 90K stage is from the cartridges through the cartridge thermal
links to the 90 K plate, then through a second aluminium plate, perpendicular to and
welded to the first plate. From here the heat is conducted through flexible braids to a
21
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copper thermal link that is bolted to the first stage of the cooler. There are ten
temperature sensors fitted on the plate and thermal link assembly and we identified a
problem with the conductance across the weld as shown in the schematic. This was
due to an incorrect weld filler material being used at the time of fabrication.
Consequently the 90 K plates on the cartridges did not achieve the temperature
specification.
This problem was addressed and fixed in the next cryostat rebuild. However, since
the temperature of the 4 K plate was still within specification we continued to test the
cryostat. The results show that the thermal design is generally robust and the cryostat
can operate in spite of this temporary problem. This has implications for the operation
of the cryostat as it has been shown that the 4K performance is quite insensitive to the
temperatures of the other stages, and that an increase of the temperature of the outer
shields, such as that expected from contamination of the radiating surfaces in long
term use, will not prevent operation.
90 K filters only
With the 90 K filters in place and the blanks in the 12 K shield removed for bands 3 to
10, the cartridges reach 4.3 K.
This temperature rise corresponds to an additional heat load of about 500mW. The
model predicted less than 100mw, using figures for transmission through the filters
supplied by Santiago Navarro.
However, there is also additional heat load on the 90 K stage as expected. The
temperature of the cooler at this stage has risen from 86 K to 93 K, indicating an
additional load of about 5 W at this stage. The temperature of the shield and plate has
risen considerably to about 140 K due to the conduction problems described in
previous reports. This has the effect of substantially increasing the radiative load –
this is certainly contributing to the filter problem.
Simple calculations would indicate that the transmission is between 5 to 6%, rather
than around 1 to 2%, however once the additional thermal load obtained from
viewing 140 K rather than 100 K is subtracted it appears that the transmitted load is of
the order of 100 to 200 mW indicating a transmission of about 1.5 to 3%. (the range is
due to uncertainty in the emissivity of the filter material and in the actual filter
temperature)
It is clear that the cryostat cannot cope with this additional load and that we require
additional filters at the 12 K stage, or a means of reducing the emissivity of the 90 K
filters. Following discussions with Matt Carter we concluded that the filters were also
too thin, with poor conductivity, so that the actual filter temperatures may be
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considerably higher than the shield temperature, leading to higher radiative loads
than calculated. IRAM have now provided additional filters for the 12 K stage.

Cartridge temperatures with filters on 90 K and 12 K stages - no heat loads
Stage

4K

12K

90K

1

18.7

140

2

18.5

140

Band

3

3.32

17.9

135

4

3.35

17.0

136

5

3.39

16.0

129

6

3.23

17.0

129

7

3.26

16.8

129

8

3.25

18.2

136

9

3.24

18.0

138

10

3.27

18.4

140

The appropriate heat loads of 36mw at 4K and 66 mW at 12 K were applied to each of
3 bands simultaneously. (heat on bands 7 6 and 3)
Stage 4K

12K

90K

1

18.90

140.2

2

18.91

140.1

Band

3

3.9

18.42

135.7

4

3.74

18.36

136.2

5

3.74

17.3

129.5

6

3.75

17.44

129.3

7

3.77

17.26

129.3

8

3.72

18.60

136.6

9

3.69

18.39

138.1
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3.73

10

18.84

140.0

7.1 Cryostat 2nd build
Following preliminary tests, the cryostat was disassembled and rebuilt to overcome
the conductivity problem on the 90K stage. The 12K and 90 K aluminium plates were
replaced with copper and the thermal link from the cooler to the 90 K plate was
changed to a bolted design shown below.

Figure 2 New arrangement of 90K cooler link and plate

The cryostat was then retested and the results are shown in the table below with no
heat load. A huge improvement in the temperature of the 90 K plate can be seen (more
than 20K temperature drop), and now well within specification. This improvement is
reflected in the temperature of the 12 K plate, which has been reduced by about 6K,
and also in the 4 K temperatures which are down by more than 0.1 K. The
temperature differential between the bands at the higher temperatures has also been
reduced by the higher conductivity of the copper plates. In addition, simple MLI has
been added to the cartridges between the room temperature plates and the 90K stages
to reduce the radiation load.

Stage
Band

Old
build
4K

rebuild
12K

90K
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

3.32
3.35
3.39
3.23
3.26
3.25
3.24
3.27

18.7

140

18.5

140

17.9
17
16
17
16.8
18.2
18
18.4

135
136
129
129
129
136
138
140

3.19
3.24
3.3
3.09
3.14
3.11
3.13
3.11

12.25

107.9

12.1

107.6

11.97
11.96
11.75
11.75
11.89
11.96
11.97
12.09

105.4
105.7
102
102.1
102.2
105.7
106
107.7

With heat applied to 3 bands (7,6, and 3) as before the temperatures rose to the values shown below

Stage
Band
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Old
build
4K

3.9
3.74
3.74
3.75
3.77
3.72
3.69
3.73

rebuild
12K
18.90
18.91
18.42
18.36
17.3
17.44
17.26
18.60
18.39
18.84

90K
140.2
140.1
135.7
136.2
129.5
129.3
129.3
136.6
138.1
140.0

4K

12K

90K

3.75
3.62
3.64
3.67
3.64
3.58
3.52
3.59

12.31
12.37
12.24
12.18
11.96
12.25
11.95
12.19
11.95
12.31

108
108
105
106
102
106
102
106
102
108

There is now much more margin in the 4 K temperatures that will allow for
degradation of the performance over time, both from leakage through the windows
and a decrease in cooler performance once it exceeds its service interval.
Additional mass was then added to each of the cartridge 4K plates and to the 12 K
plates of bands 1 and 2. The mass consisted of 1.34kg of aluminium and .67kg of
copper on each plate, to simulate the weights and compositions of the receiver band
components.

7.2 Temperature stability measurements
Temperature stability measurements to the level demanded by the specification were
demanding due to the mK requirements, the noise on the temperature sensors and the
sampling rate required. Temperature sensors had to be supplied from batteries to
25
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eliminate the mains voltage signal and the effect of noise in the data acquisition
system had to be eliminated. Eventually LabView was configured to take readings at
20Hz to establish the following spectra (faster sampling caused problems with the
settling time of the readings). Ten thousand samples were taken for each spectrum.
The following graphs show the amplitude of the temperature excursion (ie half the
peak-to-peak value).
The following measurements were made with the additional masses on the cartridge
stages.
7.2.1 90K
At the cooler 90 K stage the effect of the cooler cycle can be seen in the 1 Hz peak. It is
very well damped and has a peak-to-peak level of about 1.7mK. The temperature of
the cooler at this stage was 83 K.

Temperature K

Temperature spectrum 90 K cooler
0.001
0.0009
0.0008
0.0007
0.0006
0.0005
0.0004
0.0003
0.0002
0.0001
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Frequency Hz

On the 90 K stage of the band 6 cartridge the effect of the cooler at 1 Hz cannot be seen
at all and the highest peak is about 2 mK at about 0.5 Hz.
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Temperature K

Temperature spectrum 90 K band 6
0.005
0.0045
0.004
0.0035
0.003
0.0025
0.002
0.0015
0.001
0.0005
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Frequency Hz

7.2.2 12K
The temperature spectrum of the cooler at 12 K clearly shows the 1 Hz temperature
swing of the GM machine at about 130mK . The harmonics can be seen at 2 Hz and 3
Hz, and a further peaks at 7.5 Hz and about 0.08 Hz. The source of these is unknown
but they are below 20 mK pk to pk.

Temperature K

Temperature spectrum 12 K cooler
0.2
0.18
0.16
0.14
0.12
0.1
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0
0

2

4

6

8

10

12

Frequency Hz

Measured on band 6 below, the temperature stability is much better. The 1 Hz and
harmonics from the cooler has disappeared and the temperature stability is better
than 40mk peak to peak. The largest peak is that at 7.5 K and it is unlikely to be a real
temperature fluctuation. The temperature during these readings was 12.5 K.
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Temperature spectrum 12 K band 6

Temperature K

0.03
0.025
0.02
0.015
0.01
0.005
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Frequency Hz

7.2.3 4K
At 4 K the temperature is very stable. On the cooler link the effect of the 1Hz GM
frequency can be seen with an amplitude of about 4mK, and the harmonics can also be
detected.

Temperature spectrum 4 K cooler link

Temperature K

0.005
0.004
0.003
0.002
0.001
0
0

2

4

6

Frequency Hz

On band 6 at 4 K the temperature is very quiet.
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Temperature K

Temperature spectrum 4 K band 6
0.001
0.0009
0.0008
0.0007
0.0006
0.0005
0.0004
0.0003
0.0002
0.0001
0
0

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Frequency Hz

The cooler can just be detected at less than 1mK peak to peak. The temperature during
these readings was 3.21K.
7.3 Switching between bands

Switching between bands 4K

3.92
3.91
3.90
3.89
3.88
3.87
3.86
3.85
3.84
3.83
3.82
3.81
3.80
3.79
3.78
3.77
3.76
3.75
3.74
3.73
3.72
3.71
3.70
3.69
3.68
3.67
3.66

40.00
38.00
36.00
34.00
32.00
30.00
28.00
26.00
24.00
22.00
20.00

0

100

200

300

400

500

time (seconds)

600

700

4K B a nd 9

4K B a nd 7

4K B a nd 6

4K B a nd 3

4K B a nd 9 po we r (m W)

4K B a nd 7 po we r (m w)

4K B a nd 6 po we r (m W)

4K B a nd 3 po we r (m W)

29

power mw

temperature

The rate of temperature change as the heat is switched from one band to another is
shown below at 4 K and 12K. The data were read every 6 seconds. To start, heat was
applied to bands 3, 7 and 6. At about 280 seconds 3 was switched off and 9 switched
on and at about 600 seconds 6 was turned off and 3 turned on. (Power in mW on the
secondary axis)
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4 K temperatures
Switching between bands 12K
75.0

19.70
19.60
19.50
19.40
19.30
19.20
19.10
19.00
18.90

70.0

65.0

60.0

18.80
18.70
18.60
18.50
18.40
18.30
18.20

Power mW

temperature K

19.80

55.0

50.0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

time seconds
12K Band 9

12K Band 7

12K Band 6

12K Band 3

12K Band 9 pow er (mW)

12K Band 7 pow er(mW)

12K Band 6 pow er (mw )

12K Band 3 pow er (mW)

12 K temperatures
7.4 Conclusions
The cryostat meets all of its temperature specifications with sufficient margin to give
confidence for long-term operation. The testing schedule has not permitted a life test,
but the cryostat has been cold for periods of up to 6 weeks at a time and there has
been no degradation of performance. The cooler has run for 6 months with no change
in its heat lift.
8. COOL DOWN TIME
The cryostat with no additional masses takes less than 32 hours to cool down after a
few hours pumping.
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cool down band 9

300

300

250

250
temperature

temperature

Cooldown

200
4K Band 3
12K Band 3

150

90K Band 3
100

200
4K Band 9

150

12K Band 9
90K Band 9

100
50

50

0

7/27/03
10:00

0
0

5

10

15

20

25

30

35

7/27/03
16:00

40

7/27/03
22:00

7/28/03
4:00

7/28/03
10:00

7/28/03
16:00

time

time (hours)

The graphs above show the cooldown curves for two different runs, showing the
consistent cooldown time.
With the additional masses added to the cartridges cooldown was achieved in 45
hours following a three hour pump out. This meets the specification under harsher
conditions as aluminium was used which has a higher heat capacity than copper, and
additional mass was also added to bands 1 and 2.

Cool down - 2kg per channel
300

temperature K

250
200
150
100
50
0
07/11/2003 07/11/2003 08/11/2003 08/11/2003 08/11/2003 08/11/2003 09/11/2003 09/11/2003
15:36
21:36
03:36
09:36
15:36
21:36
03:36
09:36

time
4K Band 7

12K Band 7
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If the cooler is turned off for 30 minutes the cryostat warms slowly : The 4 K stage
reaches about 11 K, the 12 K stage about 33 K and the 90 K stage about 133 K (from
about 132K!) as shown below. Comparison with the cool down curve indicates that
there will be no difficult in reaching operating temperature again within the 6 hours
specified. These results were obtained before the cryostat rebuild and without the
additional masses on the 4 K stages.
Warm up Band 3
90K temperature K
140.00

60.00

139.00

Temperature K

50.00

138.00
137.00

40.00

136.00

30.00

135.00
134.00

20.00

133.00

10.00
0.00
12:44

132.00
131.00
13:00

13:15

13:31

13:46

14:02

14:17

14:33

14:49

15:04

time
4K Band 3

12K Band 3

90K Band 3

8.1 Warm up time
When the cooler is turned off the cryostat warms very slowly as it is designed to
minimise the heat leak. If the pump is left running the warm up to room temperature
will take over 4 days. If the pump is turned off the cryostat warms more quickly as
condensed gases (whether from leakage through the windows or outgassing from
components inside) are released from the shields. Under these circumstances the
warm up will take about 72 hours.
Introducing a few millibar of exchange gas into the cryostat can speed this up. Usually
one would wait until the coldest part of the cryostat was above about 60K and
introduce dry nitrogen. The fastest warm up can be achieved by introducing helium
as soon as the cooler was turned off. The warm up under these circumstances is
shown below.
We are reluctant to introduce heaters specifically to warm the cryostat for two
reasons. In order to make a significant difference to the warm up rate the heaters
would have to be high powered, up to 100W and would require new feedthroughs
and highly conducting wires, adding to the heat load on the stages. There would also
32
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be a risk that a failure in the control system would allow the cryostat to warm
significantly above room temperature causing damage to the internal components.
We feel that this introduces an unacceptable risk for only a marginal benefit in
operation procedures.

temperature

warm up - helium exchange gas
300
270
240
210
180
150
120
90
60
30
0
7/29/03
12:00

290
270
250
230
210
190
170
150
130
7/29/03
15:00

7/29/03
18:00

7/29/03
21:00

7/30/03
0:00

7/30/03
3:00

7/30/03
6:00

7/30/03
9:00

7/30/03
12:00

time
4K Band 9

12K Band 9

90K Band 9

Here the cryostat warms up so that all parts are above 273K in about 12 hours. The
outside of the cryostat cooled during this process to about 7°C. There were no
additional components on the stages in this test.
This test has been repeated with the additional masses on the cartridge 4 K stages.
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Warm up with 2kg masses and Helium exchange gas
300

temperature K

250
200
150
100
50
0
04/12/2003 04/12/2003 04/12/2003 05/12/2003 05/12/2003 05/12/2003 05/12/2003 05/12/2003
17:02
19:26
21:50
00:14
02:38
05:02
07:26
09:50

time

4K Band 3

12K Band 3

90K Band 3

The cryostat takes approximately 15 hours to warm to above 273K.
However, the use of helium as an exchange gas in this way is not recommended. The
cryostat would take very much longer to evacuate before the next cool down and
would be very difficult to leak test because of the high helium background level. Dry
nitrogen should be used to speed the warm up.
9. MECHANICAL STABILITY
A first test on mechanical stability with orientation was made by turning the cryostat
when warm and removing and replacing cartridges. There was no difficulty in doing
so, showing that there was no significant sag in the cryostat cold plate supports.
A tolerance budget has been drawn up showing the acceptable discrepancies between
the design and the manufacture items for both the cryostat and the cartridges (RD12).
Measurements of cartridge movements on pump out cooldown and change of
orientation have been made. The filters were removed from the 12K and 90K shields
of Band 3 and Band 7. This enabled a telescope to be mounted on a frame over the
cryostat and measurements of cartridge movements in the x-y directions could be
made. Targets with cross wires were attached to the tops of the dummy masses on
the cartridges (about 80 mm above the 4K plate). The telescope had a scale division of
25µm.
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The following table gives the maximum deflection (as a vector sum of movement in
the xy plane) measured on the Band 3 cartridge.
Original Preproduction At 5000m‡
Band 3
cartridge†
Original
cartridge
cartridge

Preproduction
cartridge

Maximum deflection
measured on
evacuation and cool
down (no tilt)

0.46 mm

0.29 mm

0.34 mm

0.25 mm

Total maximum
deflection measured
on evacuation,
cooldown and tilt
(90°)(from original
warm, atmospheric
pressure position)

0.49 mm

0.30 mm

0.39 mm

0.20 mm

At 5000m

† The original cartridge was less stiff than those made and measured (RD 7) for the
preproduction units. The measurements made with the development model cartridge
have been scaled (cooling and tilting only) to account for this.
‡At an altitude of 5000m the movement of the base plate when the cryostat is
evacuated is halved.
The cartridge returned to its original position when the operations were reversed.
To measure changes in the z direction, a dummy cartridge was measured and then
dipped into liquid nitrogen (from the 4K plate to the 90K plate). The shrinkage
observed on several tests was 0.7mm.
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10. COMPLIANCE MATRIX
Requirement – reference in RD2

Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

3.2 Compatibility with ALMA front end sub-system
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00050-00 / I]
The Cryostat design shall be compatible with other
products within the ALMA front end sub-system,
especially the receiver optics and FE chassis. Details as
given in the applicable ICDs
3.3.1 Technology
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00060-00 / R]
The Cryostat design should use mature technologies
whenever possible.
3.3.2 Series production
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00070-00 / R]
The Cryostat design should give a high degree of
consideration to reduction of production and assembly
costs. Complexity of the design and mechanical structures
should be simplified wherever possible.
3.3.3 Standard parts
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00080-00 / R]
Standard, unmodified commercially available components
should be used where possible.
3.4 Cables and connectors
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00090-00 / R]
All cables and connectors shall be in compliance with

Compliant

Design

See ICDs

Compliant

Design

See design RD4 and drawings

Compliant

Design

Ref RD4

Compliant

Design

COTS parts used where possible

Compliant

Design

Only compliant components will be bought
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Requirement – reference in RD2
[AD6].
3.5 Metric hardware
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00100-00 / R]
All hardware used in the Cryostat, including but not
limited to fasteners, tapped holes, etc., shall be metric.
4.1 Cold stage requirements
The cryostat shall have three temperature stages according
to the following specifications. All temperatures are
specified at the centre of the appropriate temperature stage
for all 10 cartridges contained inside the cryostat.
An exception is made for the Band 1 (ALMA Prod No.:
40.02.01.00) and Band 2 (ALMA Prod No.: 40.02.02.00)
cartridges which don’t have ‘4 K’ stages.
4.1.1 ‘4 K’ stage temperature
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00110-00 / T]
This temperature stage shall have a maximum temperature
of 4 K with the maximum heat loads as specified in sections
4.3.1. through 4.3.3.
This specification does not apply to the Band 1 (ALMA
Prod No.: 40.02.01.00) and Band 2 (ALMA Prod No.:
40.02.02.00) cartridges.
4.1.2 ‘15’ K stage temperature
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00120-00 / T]
This temperature stage shall have a temperature between
10 K and 18 K with the maximum heat loads as specified in
sections 4.3.1. through 4.3.3.

Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

Compliant

Design

Compliant

Design

This document section 2.1

Compliant

Test

This document section 6

Compliant

Test

This document section 6
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Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

4.1.3 ‘110 K’ stage temperature
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00130-00 / T]
This temperature stage shall have a temperature between
80 K and 130 K with the maximum heat loads as specified
in sections 4.3.1. through 4.3.3.

DM Compliant

Test

This document section 6

4.2.1 ‘4 K’ stage temperature stability
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00140-00 / T]
The temperature change of the ‘4 K’ stage shall be less than
2 mK over any 1 minute period.
4.2.2 ‘15’ K stage temperature stability
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00150-00 / T]
The temperature change of the ‘15 K’ stage shall be less
than 50mK over any 1 minute period.
4.2.3 ‘110’ K stage temperature stability
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00160-00 / T]
The temperature change of the ‘110 K’ stage shall be less
than 100 mK over any 1 minute period.
4.3.1 ‘4 K’ stage
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00170-00 / T]
The total maximum instantaneous heat load due to
dissipation of electronic components mounted on the ‘4 K’
stages shall be 108 mW. This dissipative heat load being
equally distributed among any 3 out of the 8 cartridges.
Heat load on the ‘4 K’ stage due to conduction by wiring is
assumed to be 40 mW, 5 mW per cartridge, and is not

Compliant by test

Test

This document section 6

Compliant

Test

This document section 6

Compliant

Test

This document section 6

Compliant

Test

This document section 6

Change request submitted for preproduction
cryostats RD10

Preproduction
cryostat
temperature too
low RD10
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included in the stated value of 108 mW.
4.3.2 ‘15’ K stage
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00180-00 / T]
The total maximum instantaneous heat load due to
dissipation of electronic components mounted on the ‘15 K’
stages shall be 200 mW. This dissipative heat load being
equally distributed among any 3 out of the 10 cartridges.
Heat load on the ‘15 K’ stage due to conduction by wiring
is assumed to be 950 mW, 95 mW per cartridge, and is not
included in the stated value of 200 mW.
4.3.3 ‘110 K’ stage
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00190-00 / T]
The total maximum instantaneous heat load due to
dissipation of electronic components mounted on the ‘110
K’ stages shall be 2,5 W. This dissipative heat load being
equally distributed among any 3 out of the 10 cartridges.
Heat load on the ‘110 K’ stage due to conduction by wiring
is assumed to be 4 W, 400 mW per cartridge, and is not
included in the stated value of 2,5 W.
5.1 Mass
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00200-00 / T]
The total mass of the cryostat shall be less than 450 kg.
This mass being the sum of the contributions of all the
items that are listed in the tables 1.1 and 1.2 of this
document, but excluding the mass contributions of the
Windows & IR Filters (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.01.04) and
Cryo compressor (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.02.02).

Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

Compliant

Test

This document section 6

Compliant

Test

This document section 6

Compliant

Design

Cryostat weighs 418kg without backing pump
(13kg).
RD10
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Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

5.2 Centre of gravity
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00210-00 / T]
The centre of gravity shall be as specified in [AD3].
5.3 Volume
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00220-00 / T]
The cryostat, mounted in the front end must be able to fit
though the antenna receiver cabin door. This limits the
total receiver package, including external optics, to a
maximum envelope size as specified in [AD3].
5.4.1 Angular misalignment
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00230-00 / T]
The tilt of any 4K stage relative to the plane of the
mechanical interface between FESS and cryostat shall be
less than
Angular misalignment <1mrad

Compliant

Design

Compliant

Design

To be measured

Design and test

RD12

5.4.2 Linear misalignment
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00235-00 / T]
The tilt of any 4K stage relative to the centre of the cryostat
top plate compared to the nominal position shall be less
than the following values
Horizontal <0.8mm
Vertical <3mm
5.5. Orientation
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00240-00 / T]
The cryostat shall be designed in such a way that its
performance is independent of antenna elevation.

Compliant

Design and Test

This document section 8.
RD12

Cryostat
will
meet spec in any
orientation
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Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

5.6. EIGEN FREQUENCY
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00250-00 / A]
The Eigen frequency of the cryostat shall be not less than 10
Hz.
6.1. MAINS-POWER SUPPLY
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00260-00 / R]
The cryostat can be powered from both 230 VAC and 400
VAC power supplies. The exact power qualifications of
these supplies as described in ALMA Power Quality
(Compatibility Levels) Specification [AD5].
6.2. Electrical Power Consumption
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00270-00 / T]
The cryocooler (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.02.00) shall not
consume more than 10 kW of mains-power.
6.3. EMC Requirements
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00280-00 / T]
The cryostat and its components must comply with
requirements as specified in [AD4].
7.1.1. Altitude
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00300-00 / R]
The operating altitude is 0 - 5200 m.
7.1.2. Operating Temperature
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00310-00 / T]
The operating temperature for equipment within the
receiver cabin is 16 C – 22 C. The temperature stability is
within +/- 1 C. Cryo compressor (ALMA Prod No.:
40.03.02.02) and cryo cooler monitoring and control (ALMA

Compliant

Design
analysis

Value found from FE analysis

Compliant

Design

RD8

Compliant

Design

Cooler Spec and RD8

Compliant

Design

Cooler has been run for >1 year at this altitude

Compliant

Design and test

Cryostat has been run in laboratory at
temperatures from 15 C to over 30 C, and has met
specification.

and

FE

Compliant
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Prod No.: 40.03.02.03) shall be mounted on the outside of
the antenna. Applicable operating conditions as described
in [AD8].
7.1.3. External Heat Load
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00315-00 / A]
Specifications defined in chapters 4 and 5 of this document
shall be met with a temperature rise of the outside vacuum
vessel of not more than 5 degrees Celsius above the normal
operating temperature specified in section 7.1.2. This
temperature rise caused by dissipation in external
electronics mounted on the cryostat.
7.1.4. Relative Humidity
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00320-00 / R]
The operating relative humidity ranges from 20 % to 80 %.
7.1.5. Vibration
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00330-00 / A]
The cryostat shall comply with [AD8].
7.1.6. Acceleration
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00340-00 / A]
The cryostat shall comply with the following survival
specification
3g shock load in the vertical direction
2g shock load in the horizontal direction.
7.2. Storage and Shipping Conditions
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00360-00 / R]
The cryostat cartridge shall comply with [AD8].

Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

Compliant
by
design and test

Design and test

Thermal model used 300 K as baseline.

Compliant

Design and test

DM run under a wide range of conditions

Compliant

Analysis

Shown by FE analysis RD7

Compliant

Analysis

Shown by FE analysis RD7

Compliant

Design

One cryostat shipped successfully
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Compliant/non
compliant

8.1.1 Remotely controlled functions
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00360-00 / R]
The following components shall be electronically
controlled:
• Roughing pump (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.03.01)
• High vacuum pump (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.03.02)
• Evacuation valve (ALMA Prod No.: 40.03.01.05)
8.1.2. Monitoring Points
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00370-00 / R]
The following parameters shall be monitored with
appropriate sensors: • Dewar vacuum
• Temperature of all 3 stages near the cold head
• Temperature of 2 radiation shields at two places. Exact
places to be defined and agreed. • Cryo cooler drive
indication
• Compressor over temperature alarm signal according to
manufacturers recommendation
• Compressor He line pressure alarm signal according to
manufacturers recommendation
• Compressor He supply line pressure
8.1.3. Temperature Sensors
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00375-00 / R]
The temperature sensors mentioned in section 8.1.2. shall
have an accuracy of better than 0,5 Kelvin. The type of
sensor is specified in the applicable ICD [AD9].
9.1 Continuous Operation
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00380-00 / R]

Will
Compliant

be

Compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

Design

It may be necessary to fit a manually operated
gate valve on the first cryostat and exchange it for
an electronically controlled version before the
front end is integrated.

Design

Additional temperature sensors will be fitted for
test during assembly, and for redundancy. These
will be accessible at the feed through.
Cooler specification includes supply line pressure
monitor.

Compliant

Design

Calibrated sensors bought in.

Compliant

Design

For periods up to one year
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The cryostat shall be designed for continuous use.
9.2 Reliability
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00390-00 / R]
Repeated thermal and vacuum cycling of the cryostat
structural components; including cartridges, vacuum
vessel, windows etc., shall not cause catastrophic system
failure. A limit of not less than 100 thermal and vacuum
cycles is specified.
9.3 Lifetime
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00400-00 / R]
The cryostat shall have the same minimum lifetime as the
front end sub-system, this being 15 years.
9.4 Availability
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00410-00 / A]
The cryostat shall be able to achieve continuous,
unattended and reliable operation for more than 12
months.
9.4.1 Evacuation and cool down time
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00420-00 / T]
The total cryostat evacuation and cool down time from
room temperature, nominally 295 K, shall not exceed 48
hours. This time to be met with all 10 cartridges installed
and each cartridge equipped with a mass of 2 kg of copper
on the 4K stage. This mass representing the thermal
capacity of the components mounted on each cartridge. The
cryostat must have the ability to be evacuated to a
suitable pressure to allow cool down consistent within

Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

Compliant

Design

See this document section 4

Compliant

Design

No life limiting features

Compliant

Design

Margin in cooler
degradation.

Compliant

Test

This document section 6

performance

allows

for

The cryostat can be cooled in this time, however,
for long term operation at low temperatures a
longer pump out is advisable.
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this time frame and to ensure long term operation as
specified under 9.2. An external, high capacity roughing
pump may be used to achieve this requirement.
9.4.2 Warm-up time
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00430-00 / T]
The warm-up time of the cryostat to ambient temperature
shall be performed in maximum 12 hours. Active heating
or the introduction of an inert gas into the vacuum space
may be used to achieve this requirement.
Precautions shall be taken to assure that the temperature of
any part inside the cryostat due to this active heating can
not rise above 50 degrees Celsius to avoid damage to
components.
The outside temperature of the vacuum vessel shall not
drop below ?? degrees Celsius, equivalent to the dew point
temperature for a relative humidity of 50 %, during warmup.
9.4.3 Cryostat hold time
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00440-00 / T]
The cryostat shall be able to allow for a power interruption
of 30 minutes maximum duration and after return of power
be able to return to the normal operational mode, fulfilling
all applicable specifications in this mode, within 6 hours.
This specified cryostat hold time shall be achieved at any
time in the nominal 1 year of operation between regular
service as mentioned in section 9.5.1.

Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

Not compliant –

Test

This document section 7
15 hours has been achieved, but only with
addition of helium.

Considerable
additional
risk
involved
to
achieve
compliance

Compliant

Request for waiver submitted.

Test
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Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

9.5.1 Cryostat service period
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00450-00 / R]
The cryostat must have a minimum regular service interval
of 1 year. The regular scheduled servicing to include
examination of cryo cooler components, cold end and
compressors, and pump out of vacuum chamber.
9.5.2 Cryo cooler service periods
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00460-00 / R]
The cryo cooler service period shall be not less than:
10.000 hours
The compressor service period shall be not less than:
20.000 hours
9.6.1 Vacuum
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00470-00 / R]
The evacuated cryostat shall be designed to safely
withstand the atmospheric pressure at altitudes between 0
meters and 5500 meters. This design requirement shall be
equivalent to CE safety standards.
9.6.2 Over pressure
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00480-00 / R]
The cryostat shall be designed to safely cope with over
pressure and have appropriate provisions to limit over
pressure equivalent to CE safety standards.
9.6.3 Handling
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00490-00 / R]
The cryostat and its components having a mass of over 25
kilograms must have the provision of attaching suitable

Compliant

Design

Only
servicing
necessary
is
maintenance and vacuum pumping.

Compliant

Design

RD8

Compliant

Design and Analysis

RD3

Compliant

Design and analysis

See design and RD6

Compliant

Design

RD6
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lifting eyes to enable handling with a hoist.
9.6.4 Electrical
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00500-00 / R]
All electrical parts used in the cryostat shall comply with
CE safety standards.
9.6.5 Moving parts
[FEND-40.03.00.00-00510-00 / R]
All moving and rotating parts of the cryostat shall be
properly shielded, equivalent to applicable CE rules, to
avoid injury.

Compliant/non
compliant

Design/analysis/test

notes

Compliant

Design

RD6

Compliant

Design

RD6

Requirement – reference other documents

Compliant/non
compliant

Safety RD9

Compliant

Design

Safety Document RD6

ALMA product Tree SYSE – 80.03.00.00-001-L-LIS

Compliant

Design

Component assigned product tree
numbers where appropriate.

Common Optics-Vacuum vessel ICD

Compliant

Design

FEND-40_00_00_00_018-A-DWG

ALMA System EMC Requirements

Compliant

Design

Commercial components bought in
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Standard for AC plugs Socket Outlets and Couplers

Compliant

ALMA Electronic Design Specification and Guidelines

Design

Commercial components bought in

N/A

No electronic design. Sensor wiring
in RD11.

ALMA Environment Specification

Compliant

Design/analysis

See above for compliance to RD2
section 7, and RD7 for vibration and
shock analyses

Cryostat-Front End M&C unit ICD

Compliant

Design

FEND-40.03.00.00-40.04.03.00-A-ICD
FEND-40.03.02.03-40.04.05.00-A-ICD

Cartridge ICDs
Band 3
Band 6
Band 7
Band 9
FESS-Cryostat ICD

Compliant – some
documents not yet
formally approved.

Design

Compliant

Design

FEND-40_00_00_00_020-A-DWG

Cryostat to electronic chassis ICD

compliant

design

FEND-40_00_00_00_017-A-DWG

Cryostat to WVR ICD

Compliant

design

FEND-40_00_00_00_019-A-DWG

48

FEND-40.02.03.00-40.03.01.00-A-ICD
FEND-40.02.06.00-40.03.01.00-A-ICD
FEND-40.02.07.00-40.03.01.00-A-ICD
FEND-40.02.09.00-40.03.01.00-A-ICD

